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Columnist in Grenada W.I. 

Grenada 3 Bay´s and 3 Social Events 

 

eezwaluw has been already for 3 months in Grenada. Time flies having fun. In those 3 

months she stayed in 3 bays, all at the south coast of the island. 

 

Arriving in Prickley Bay was the most convenient one to check-in with Grenadian customs and 

immigration. It’s just a dinghy ride to the marina where the offices were. This bay was hugh and 

many boat were at anchor or on a mooring ball. 

The marina is small and 

very expensive therefor 

empty. The facilities are 

great though. Thereis a 

nice bar, the Tiki Bar 

from where many social 

events are organized, like 

bingo, trivia, movies or 

music. 

 

The other side of the bay 

was more interesting for 

the crew. The Budget 

Marine store, where they 

spend most of their money 

during the first 8 weeks, was next to the dinghy dock. A new AB ultra-light 9 foot dinghy, 

replacement of halyards and reefing lines and several other items were bought to replace the 

broken ones on the Atlantic Crossing. It was a great bay to start the exploration of Grenada. 

 

The second Bay, True Blue Bay, 

was chosen for the reduced 

swell which was needed for 

cleaning the bottom of 

Zeezwaluw. But the swell was 

still too much to do this job. 

 

Nevertheless it was a tranquil 

little bay and not as crowded as 

Prickley. Here Zeezwaluw took 

a mooring for there was hardly 

space to drop the own anchor. 

There were too many moorings 

of the charter company of 

Horizon Yachts. 

Most of the 2 weeks they spent 

here the crew was on their own, no other live-aboards. The bay was very sheltered and the 

restaurant was perfect for sundowner drinks with friends. 

 

The third Bay, Woburn Bay is the most sheltered so far. At the entrance of this bay there are 

several reefs. The deep water way-in is buoyed and easy to follow. Once beyond the reefs there 

are several bays and coves to anchor. 
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From the entrance it looks packed but further into the bay there is enough space to anchor in 

shallow water. This bay turns out to be the place Zeezwaluw will stay for the rest of the 

hurricane season. 

 

From this bay the 

crew can reach by 

dinghy several other 

bays to visit friends, 

do shopping runs or 

attend social events if 

they want to. 

 

The dinghy dock near 

Woburn town, is easy 

and save. The bus stop 

is conveniently nearby 

a 2 minute walk, to 

Nimrods Rum Shop along the main road. All three bays are beautiful but different and have their 

own charm as you see in the pictures 

__//__ 
 

ne of the first few weeks the crew joined a Grenada tour to see the highlights of the 

island. Very convenient was the pickup spot at the Tiki Bar at Prickley marina, only a few 

minutes by dinghy. 

 

At 8 o´clock they had to be at 

the Tiki Bar as all the others 

who booked for the tour. After 

a few other stops at marinas 

the mini-bus was full. The 

driver was the tour guide and 

knew a lot of the islands 

history, plants & herbs as well 

as many special museum. 

 

The tour went clockwise around 

Grenada stopped at 3 

factories; the nutmeg factory, 

the chocolate factory and the 

rum factory. The crew was the most 

impressed by the old fashioned nutmeg 

factory. 

All work is still done by hand! See the 

picture. The tour was a great way to see 

many interesting things of the island. 

 

Of course there are daytime social events 

with other live-aboards. 

One of those events is a BBQ at Hog 

Island a tiny island off the main island of 

Grenada and next to Woburn Bay. 

Reaching Hog Island is done by dinghy. 
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At the beach is a little shack to buy cold drinks, a few pick nick tables and several BBQ´s. 

One of the BBQ is for cruisers. So to celebrate the 60th birthday of Nigel 3 crews organized a 

BBQ there. The dinghies were loaded with their goodies and off they went to the island. 

With 6 people it was a nice afternoon spent at the beach chatting, having a drink with nice food. 

Just after dark the three dinghies went home again, the Zeezwaluw dinghy took the lead, the 

only one with a light while the others followed. 

 

An evening social event is the weekly jam session on Thursday from 6-….p.m. at Nimrods Rum 

Shop. These jam sessions are open to all while everybody who plays an instrument is allowed to 

join the band. 

As the crew knew, Nigel playing drum in 

this band, they were going to Nimrods to 

enjoy the music. Around 5.30 they went to 

see where the spectacle was held. Could 

not miss it though!  

 

Near the stage was a restaurant too, 

which smelled really good. As the crew 

was hungry they ordered burgers, French 

fries and salad of the day and a beer at 

the bar. Once their bellies were filled and 

throats were wet again, they could enjoy 

the music.  

 

The band of this evening was a mixture of guitars, a drum and a saxophone and quite a good 

singing guitar player. The saxophonist was extremely good and performed one solo which was 

perfect! 

 

___/)___ 


